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TIE CONTENTED FARMER
. the men who never has a failure in crops.

get. splendl returns for his labors, and has
Sbest socIal and relig.

ious advantages, to-
gether with splendid
climate aend exoeilent
health. These we give
lands oft Western Can-
adea which comnprses
the great grain and

ng lnds of Manitoba, Assniboia, Alberta
and Saskatchewan. Exceptional advantages
end low rates of fare are given to those desir-
aus of Inspecting the fall grant lands. The

.handsotne forty-p•ge Atlas of Western Can-
ad sent frlee to all sapplcantl. Apply towaP.
(lalens Superintendent mirton.t Ottawa,
Q,•l•.; or to J. S. Crawford, 214 W. 9th St.,
Kans City Mo. or Capt. E. Barrett, Houston,
W'Vn-, Canadian Government Agents.

SWANTED Walnut
Logs,

LUMBER AND TREES.
Exbt Price Paid for 14 and 16 Feet Long Log.
Adress C. C. MERGEL. JR. . 2l0. CO..

eesarprated. /LOTISVILLE "LT.

APloomo Sanatarium
SOPDSE 5CI3IsTI7IC XsTHODS FrO oeP 01

DRUG .AND LIQUOR HABITS.
Private; Home Like; Removed from
Clty's Temptatlons. Speelia Aesommo-datlsne for Ladle. Cure Guaranteed
In All Cases. Adores.,

IA L C 01 0 O SANATOIUM.I
3317 Austin St., Houston,. Tex.

G UNTHER FOUNDRY MACH-
INE AND SUPPLY GO. 'PI

GAS meNglNS. PUMPING JACMS, OIL

UXYRuErS, BOILERS. STEAM SGOIlI3S,
NEC. IRIGATL O AND ICE MAKINGo

CUINUuT r A IePCIALTr. SAN AN.

_0110. IrKAK

LE. X BURKE.
BUILDING MATERIAL.

1alO lPmranln Are.. Moute, Texas.

SAVE YOUR GRAIN SACflS
and get cuh for them fom

UNROANLTILEL EJBAN CO., Houston, Tea.
Quotations oa Car Lolao ay, Orals a11 nd

reegie upon appllcetioa.

BICYCLES 8undrLes, Kodscks auns SupPlies:
: •l• ~u•u..a.Phonet•rnph 0 md Beaords, In-

geesoll wVatches. Repalring a Specialty. 1il1
oeaer. prmmpt attention. Address J. WADs Cox,
1WI Texas Avenur. loiuston. Teas.

0. Waples, The Houston Druggist,
asuppyyen by mall or express. COMPLETE
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i t sjeemsar to launder a
Ssone or.. some emerecy

jai dryi3 an or the home • •e-
e:~ t .64 • s ' eedi

for :o g' • ,iub 'ai47s To wain
aer i so that t they 4th
like uefii at is hu to bave

tha i tarahed evenly with Def• ce
then made perfectly smooth

and rolled tight in a damp cloth, to be
Nls a two or trre hours. When

ibat;i b haw a beei of water and a'
eieap peoe tof muslin beside the iron-
ig board. HBre your iron hot, but
not sumclently so to scorch, and abeo-
lately clean. Begin by ironing the
back, then the front, sides and the
sleeves, followed by the neckhand and
the eafs. When-wrinkles appear ap-
ply the damp cloth and remove them.
Always iron from the top. of the waist
to the bottom. If there are plaits in
the front iron them downward, after
rst raising each, one with a blunt

knits, and with the edge of the iron
follow every line of stitching to give it
distinctness, After the shirt waist is
ironed it should be well aired by the
Sre or. in the sun before it is folded
and put away, says the Philadelphia
sagnirw.

Those we call the ancients were in
reality quite new.

How's ThfsT
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any

ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hail's
Ctarrh Cure.

F. J. CETNEY & CO. Props.. Toledo. 0
We, the undersigned, have known P. J.
heney for the last IS years and believe him

perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obila-
tions made by their firm.

West & Trusar Wholesale Druggists. Toledo,
Q; Waldin, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druagists. Toledo Ohio.

a•ls' COtarrh dure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system Testimonials sent free Price
The per bottle. Sold by all drugg.sts

Ball's Family Pills are the best.

Many a blessing in disguise egectu-
ally escapes detection.

De Tear aest Ache and Burn?
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-

Mse, a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Oures
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, Iae. Sample sent FREE

,

Addmss Allen S. Olmsted, LeRBoy, N. Y.

Money may not talk, but it cheers a
Inan up wonderfully.

Self Home Treatment for Ladies.
Swill send free, with full nstructions, some of

this mi prepartion for the cure of Leucorrhees,
Uleatio• Displacements. Failing of the Womb,
Ssy or Painful Periods, Tumors or growths, aHo
Ileshesi~re to Crsy,Creeping feeling up the Spine,
Paln tthe Bak. al dl Female Troubles. to all send
inug ddrs•s. To mothers of sufferingdsoghters I will
espln asne essfl ome Treatment. t f you decide
to oontinue, it will cost about twelve nents awsee
usrantee a cure. I doe not wish to sell you anything.

Tell other suers of It that is all ask. Address
Mas. X. eusaass. Box M, Notre Dame, Inl

Women, like peaches, are sweetest
just before they decay.

T LireBr ON QETTInn Ia.
dace g cers say they don't keep De-

nce tarch. This is because they have
a stock on hand of other brands contaln-
Ing only 1I oe. in a package, which they
won't be able to sell first because De-
iance contains 16t oz. for the same money.

1Do you want 16 ox. Instead of 12 os.
Sfor same money? Then buy efiance
e /arch. rReouires no cooking.

A genius is a man who knows when
I to keep his mouth shut.

To Cure at Cold in One day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 5c.

A man is wise only when he makes
good use of his knowledge.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syranp
For chlldren teething. softcos the gums. reAucer Is-
imnatlon. allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.

The leaders of a flock of migrating
wild geese are said to become tired
sooner than others and are frequently
relieved by their fellows.

SURGICAL OPERATIONS
How Mrs. Bruce, a Noted Opera

Singer, Escaped an Operation.
Proof That Many Operations
for Ovarian Troubles are Un-
noecessary.

d" Da Mae. PLasiA. : -- Travelling
for years on the rod, with irregular
meals and sleep and damp beds, broke
down my health so completely two
years ago that the physician advised a
complete rest, and when I had gained

Mhs. O. BnUCE.
eumacient vitality, an operation for

ovintroubles. Not a very cheerful
prnopect, to be sure. I. however, was
advised to try Lydia E. Pinkham's
VYegetarble Compound and San-
t;aive W eh; i did so, fortunately

for me. Before a rmonth had passed
felt that my general health had im-
proved; in three months more I wuas
cured, and I have been in perfect
helthb since. I did not lose an engage-
maent or miss a meal.

Y ou Vegetable Compound is oer-
tuinly wonderful, and well worthy the
prais your admiring friends who have
ben ured are ready to live you. IP alwaye seak highly of it, and yon
will admit I have good reaon to do
s'-.-Maa. O. Bauca, Lansig, Mich.

T. fullaest counsel on this
subjoel ean be secured without
es- by writing to Mrs Pinkham,
I•yam, Kss Your letter will be- ew af tiaM tiaL

BEFOR.E- t

ERY Ul# THE PiLIPPI E

How a dbOo Kills and. Dies for His

RMligtoas I~lnef.

There is a species of? individual
among the Moros of the Sultr islands
called Juramentado (sworn) that can
4iseount a~-Apache. These Moros be-
lieve that one who kills a Christian
increases his chance of a good time in
the world to come. The more Christ-
ians he has killed, the brighter his
prospect for the future; and if one is
fortunate enough to be himself killed
while killing Christians, he is at once
transported to the seventh heaven
From time to time one of them wea-
ries of this life, and being desirous of
taking the shortest and surest road
to glory, he bathes in a sacred spring,
shaves off his eyebrows, dresses in
white, and presents himself before a
pandita to take a solemn oath (jura-
mentar) that he will die killing the
enemies of the faithful. Hiding a kris
or barong about his person, or in
something that he carries, he seeks
the nearest Christian town, and, if he
can gain admission, snatches his
weapon from its concealment, and
runs amuck, slaying every living be-
ing in his path, until he is finally des-
patched himself. So long as the
breath of life remains in him he fights
on. Often when being bayoneted he
will seize the barrel of a rifle and push

I `

Moro Chieftainle

the bayonet farther into himself, in
order to bring the soldier at the other
end of the piece within striking dis-
tance. and cut him down. The num-
ber of lives taken by some of these
mad fanatics is sometimes almost in-
credible. He is eventually killed himr
self. and his relatives have a celebra-
tion when the news of his death
reaches them. They always insist that

just as night is coming on they see
hinm riding by on a white horse. bound
for the abode of the blessed.

Subcrlptlon raid to March 2002.

The Huntsville -M1o.) Herald, whose
plant was burned the other day, says:
"Ahd old subscriber to the Herald, and
a dear friend of ours who is all wool
and a yard wide. has handed us $100
on subscription to the Herald. saying:
'Take it: 1 give it freely. It will as-
sist you in paying for your new plant.
Well, it filled our heart so full of joy
that it was several minutes. it seemed.
before we could say, 'Thank you.' This
$100 pays our good friend's subscrip-
tion to March 14. 200(. We do not ex-
pect to live that long, of course.
neither does our friend. but the Her-
ald may."

Susan B. Anthony Writing a History.

For many years Susan B. Anthony
has been collecting material for and
planning an exhaustive history of the
woman suffrage movement in this
country. She is now at her home in
Rochester. N. Y.. writing the history.
She has not appeared on the public
platform for a year and seldom goes
out, wishing to reserve all her strength
for the conclusion of this work. ex-
pecting to make it a monument to the
cause in which she has made such a
long and valiant fight.

Makes a Costly Beverage.

Congressman Bowelsock of Kansas
arges people to adopt a milk diet, now
that all kinds of meat have gone up
in price. "I pasture three or four
Jersey cows on my place." he says,
"and one way and another I think
their milk costs me about $2 a gallon,
but I also think it's worth the money.
I went out to Senator Stewart's dairy
farm near Washington a few days ago
and it surely is the finest place of the
kind I ever saw.

Brain wave Pbhotography.
Telepathic photography is the latest

fad of the novelty-seeking elite of
Paris. By it photographs are taken of
thought, of brain waves, of the absent
and of the dead. The high priest of
the new photography is Dr. Baraduc.
In order to photograph the absent or

dead it is necessary for the subject to
concentrate his thought very intensely
upon the individual to be photograph-
ed. The greater the intensity, the
clearer will be the photograph. The
impression is conveyed to the plate
not by materialistio means, but by
intense thought, and the exteriorized
jlates must an highly ewmitlv.

It is one tktlg to flatter and another ]
to praise, ,

INDIANA POETRY.
The ' lmit.' of -poor, verse bas been

reached by a Hoosier who feelingly
"writes:
"The 3oor, benighted- Hndoo.

He does the best he kin do;
He sticks to -his caste from first to last
And for pants he makes the skin do."

Too many people make the skin do
the work that the bowels and kidneys
should do. A bilious, constipated con-
dition means a yellow skin, lusterless

-eyes, foul breath, and a general worn-
out feeling. All this can be remedied
by the use of Dr. Caldwell's (Laxa-
tive) Sylup Pepsin, which is sold by
all druggists and dealers in medicine.

There are fewer matter-of-fact men
in the world than matter-of-falsehood
men.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Chidren a
Snoeossfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

to the Children's Home in New York. Cures
]everishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Die-
orders, move and regulate the Bowels and
Destroy Worms. Over 80,000 testimonials.
At all druggists, 25o. Sample FREE. Ad-
drem Allen 8. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y.

An Irishman says be always shuts
his eyes when he looks at a lady's
faults.

DE BEACTIFCL - Puritans Cream remores
freckles and all sknl dtscolorttions. it is the best
face bleach known. 5eud 0.ee.e. in Stamps for

Ssample. A. •. KYIESLI•G, IHouston, Texas.

Apprehension is rarely absent from
fear.

Try One Package.
If "Defiance Starch" does not please

you, return it to your dealer. If it
does, you get one-third more for the
same money. It will give you satis-
faction and will not stick to the iron.

Fear is born of self-depreciation and
apprehension.

020 A WEEK AND EXPENSES
to men with rig to introduce our Poultry goods.
Sendstp. Javelle Mtg.Co..DUpt.D.Parsons.ltan.

Politeness is the zero mark of love's
thermometer.

Teaor Money Refunded

St Searsa's Pita Cuss fails to cure you. All
druggists. 8CAris Fass by RUME REMED)T
CO., oosoron, TShas.

I import distress from yesterday.
and disaster from tomorrow.

It matters not what your ancestors
were-it is what you are that counts.

W'orry, if well cared for, will be-
come a full-grown fear.

IMPIERIAL ECZEMA REMEDT

Positively tares Ecaema san All Dliseases of
the Skin and Sculp. AsS your Druggiet.

Today is only cloudy: I borrow the
rain and storm from tomorrow.

mil
Ii--

Health and Disease
as Illustrated in the Scalp. Fig. I
shows a section of a healthy hair
magnified. Fig. 2 shows the deadly
effect of the DANDRUFF GERMS
that are destroying the hair root.

Destroy the cause you remove
the effect.

No Dandruff, no Falling Hair, no
Baldness, if you kill the germ with

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE.
For Sale by all Druggists.

Price $1.00. 81

ALABASTINE
The Only Durable Wall Coatlna

Wall Paper is unsanitary. Kal-
somines are temporary, rot, rub
off and scale. ALABASTINE is
a pure, permanentt and artistic
wall coating, ready for the brush
by mixing in cold water. For
sale by paint dealers everywhere.

Buy in packagesand beware of worthless
imitations.

ALABASTINE COMPANY,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

AVE MONEY
Bay your goods at

Wholesale Priees.
Our 1.Itpa.ge catalogue will be scnt

upon receipt of t15 cents. This amount
does not even pay the I~ostage. but it is
suffcient to show us that ou a.re acting
in good faith. Better send for it now.
Your neighbors trade with us - why not
YoU also ?

SCtCHICA GOTh hm tht t• toe truth.

Homine Wornen.

There are women who devote their whole lives to
home dutier many of whom know what it is to drag
along day after day suffering intensely. The symp-
tome are spinal weakness, dizziness, excitability, bear-
ing down, all.gone feeling, and rudden faintness. The

only sate and permanent cure for this is Vogeler's
Curative Compound, which acts directly on the Stom-
ach, Liver. Kidneys, and vital organs of the body. It
removes all impurities from the blood. It imparts
strength, vitality, and vigour ins all cases from which
home women suffer.

A free sample bottle will be sent on application to
St. Jacobs Oil, Ltd., Baltimore.

A wqman's idea of refinement is to
be tall and thin.

In Colorado last year sugar beets
grown on irrigated land averaged $80
acre, and on nonirrigated land only
$16 an acre.

A Reprwentatrve High Grado American Inmltnttin. feeting napseit f0. Mitehless M aL.
O ule thoroughness and anrivaled taculty

. Art emmlsignse te. C. . LAIRK, Pr/
AdaOe Inaurance Building, Sw Alltonia fares

MR. MO' ETT's Cuas Cl lra-Ilfst '
Diarrhoea.Dyseatry,a

m nlthe Bowel trubl eof
i UChildren of An Age.

......... Aids Digestkn. Reguwm
A i •m-nuNRWe teD. Strlthm

Costs Only 25 cents at Dr'iicsts, IE IN YR
N.P 

the B hild sind

Or marl 6 cents to C. J. MOFFI•T. M. D.. ST. LOUIS, MQ.
U. 8. C. o. o.1e0.-I was irst advised by ou family physilan I Charleston to se

with our baby w•an be wu but very youg iUant, a a preveonive of oel and to warm and weeaust.a
Ltter it wa n useul in teehing troubles. and i effect has been found tobeovery beaneflialaadt e cOfr tn e
that are consequnt upon the use of drugs end soothing syrupl, that we have cne to •egard I, a d lte a wtet
children. an•uoof the neceeeuiue when there . a new baby In the house and marnI i thetsetingles ao•to ,
we take pieurla tn recommendsln it toour friends instead of the horrid stuff that so many Ieeople ooe toese
baby quiet. IAITWELL . CYER. (ranages Daily Times and Weekly Tlm•e-Meaesget.)

FALLING
HAIR

Prevented by Shampoos of CUTICURA SOAP
and light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of
emollient skin cures. This treatment at once
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else fails.

MILLIONS USE CUTICURA SOAP
Assiterd by C.Te ujRA OsINTMENT, for preserving, purifying, and beautify-
ing thee skin, fiot ensiung the sialp of cruts, scales, and dantdruff, aend the
atojipitig o fa:lling hairl for softening, whitening. and soothing red, rough,
and sore hands. for t usa y rashes itchings, and ethafgps, and for all the pur
pos} s of the toilet, batl, and nursery. Millions of Women use CuTICURA

OPAP In the form of baths fr annloying irritations, inflammations, and
exaoriatior,. fir too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for
ulcerative wetknessee, and for many antiseptic purposes which readily sug-
gest tlliesell'8 tlo wttueQ nod mothers. ( 'UTICUA SOAPI combines delicate
emollieut properties derived frown ('UTICuH R, the great skin cure, with the
potret of cleant•ing ingrctiierts. and the most refreshing of flower odours .No other medi,'diittd soap is to be compared with it for preserving, purifying,
aud beautilfying the skin. si.alip, hair, and hands. No other foreign or
domestic tilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines, in ONEtSOAPat
ONE 1'RI(E, the BEST skin and complexion soap, and the BEST twilet and
baby soap in the world.

Complete External and Internal Treatment fore Every Humour,( t"cu Conesating of CCuTIceR Sor (ft .) to cleanse the ski, of Trssa
r and scale., and soften the thickoned cuticle; CUTICOa Oi sriniUEI.1 U (6oc.) to Instanly allay •t.hing, tnflamnnalon and trrttieon, an

ootro and heal; and CuTncUaa Rasot.Vmr itLSO (lee.), W cee
The set !BI and*:la"M the blooit. A 815@tra 8511 often ,Suolent to eae

the mo.t torturigl , disfiguring
, 

IrctcltI•t burni ng, and scabs IlaI.malep, and blood hutonr., rusies, itcings. and nrritado mW i wIloY o halrr, whoa I} t h
fals. sodt throusbot the world. Srllsh Depot: 7-1, tinhortere 8sq.. Lendol. irs
Depot: 6 Rue de la Pal, Paris. Pors•t Duise ASn Casl. Co., Solo Propoi, .

COwneuns Iasoivuer PLL.n (Choeolate Cated) ore a new, tasteesse, odeurless, snemiadl-
osbetltuto for the celebrated liqoid Cuvicuna Kaso vant, s well as1f or eli thnr, bleed Pirttsse
.d humour cure.. 'ut up In rw sr.ep pocket•vl s eoatleleOslg dtso, pres..

nta ?3muaraltemtllvo Uple, teal , and digests•ond eond qoessln li pllassew s
t a me s Tsedor sa IDO bleed sae le I qws. v uses, e w ni may,

gammeasevsJ
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